Class List of Law Alumni

Law Class 1910
Brill, Harry Elmore
Connell, John Randall
French, Walter Aubrey (deceased)
Weeks, Rudolph Avery
Winn, William Herold
Wright, Norman Howes

Law Class 1912
Anderson, Charles M
Bellati, C Robert
Betzler, Frank F
Diamond, Harry H
Erwin, Perlay D
Herdman, Charles H
Hurst, Thurman S
Jenkins, Albert E
Jenness, Richard E
Kirkendall, Harry C
Ledbetter, Louis A
Manning, Frank
Mayfield, Tom W
Mohrbacher, Carl E
Page, Alfred W
Randolph, William N
Ross, H. Grady
Speckman, Streeter S
Walker, Paul A
Wheels, Floyd
Wilkinson, Roy L

Law Class 1913
Cameron, Crawford W
Cox, Manford A
Cox, Roscoe (deceased)
Foster, Earl
Harrington, Charles H
Heniz, W W
Holland, J Doris
Hunt, Elton B
Johnson, Charles B
Jones, Milo J
Little, James M
McCombs, Thomas M (deceased)
McIntosh, D Newton (deceased)
Nairn, James
Rosenstein, Claude H
Sowders, J B
Swanson, Glenn
Tolbert, Raymond A
Watson, Frank N

Law Class 1914
Ambrester, Hubert (deceased)
Bretz, Don M
Busby, Orel
Capshaw, J W (Fred)
Cline, Everett L
Crawford, Clarence L
Hansen, Fred J
Hughes, Carl J
Ledbetter, Eugene P
Orr, Charles L
Pendleton, John F
Reynolds, Norman E
Rogers, John
Turk, S W (deceased)

Law Class 1915
Allen, George W
Angels, Hill
Beasley, Wiley
Bledsoe, Roy Eugene (deceased)
Corporon, George W
Crowe, William James
Darrough, Paul G
Davison, Denver N
Dunn, Robert N (deceased)
Griffin, Troy W (deceased)
Harley, John T
Hendron, Ernest J
Henley, Emmett A
Hiscock, George F
Montgomery, Arthur E
Parkhurst, Robert M
Pearl, Mosetta Morkland (Mrs)
Roberts, Arthur Sydney
Rollins, Grady
Speckman, Howard
Stevenson, Alfred
St Lewis, Roy
Titlee, Lemuel H
Toberman, John P
Walderp, Tom C
Wood, Homa

Law Class 1916
Abney, Louis D
Armstrong, William J
Barry, John W
Boatman, A N
Brown, Leon H
Cox, Roy W
Crawford, Johnson T
Douglas, Frank P
Dudley, Francis M
Edgerton, Curt B
Foster, Rayburn L
Fryer, Jesse Siles (Mrs)
Gilney, John M
Harrell, Lowrey H
Harrison, Mitchell
Hendron, Robert
Jennings, George H
McCain, Barnes
McLaury, Finley
Meyer, Milton F
Phillips, Leon C
Robbins, Frank W
Reynolds, Roy A (deceased)
Rowe, Ural A (deceased)
Russell, Christy
Sherrow, Fred W (deceased)
Smiser, Ray H
Ward, J Paul
Wright, Hugh D (deceased)

Law Class 1917
Adair, Theodore
Brown, Adelbert
Crabb, Chauncey V
Ditler, Walter L
Finley, J H
Furrman, Henry M (deceased)
Hailey, Harry L S
Johnson, Neil R
Lichtyler, Frank
Miles, Charles M
Morris, Lewis R
Northcutt, Marion J
Orr, J Roy
Reilly, Louis
Roff, Charles L Jr
Stater, Gordon D
Van Eaton, C W
Wadle, Victor M

Law Class 1918
Anderson, Ethel Nancy Adams (Mrs)
Anderson, Edward B
Belt, Joe S (unknown)
Cotten, David H
Elmore, Leroy
Esmilla, Sergio
Green, Robert O
Heinman, Herbert J
Hinshaw, T. Justin
Koester, Ernest W
Meacham, Egbert J
Olilium, L P
Plunkett, James D
Pruet, Robert R (deceased)
Reed, George W Jr
Sullivan, Paul D
Teller, Hyman J
Thomason, L W
Van Eaton, C W
Wadle, Victor M

Law Class 1919
Ames, Ben Allen
Boydston, Quince B
Cobb, Randell S
Singletary, William L
Kneeland, Louie G
Lewis, William H
Lousburrow, Walter H
Northecht, Ernest
Ottosen, Theodore H
Pheiffer, William T
Rogers, Leslie
Sharp, John Fletcher

Law Class 1920
Appelget, H A
Baylor, Wayne W
Bettie, Laurence E
Berry, George Lester
Bloomer, Emerson T
Brewer, Otto A
Brown, Earl A
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Three other Sooners won races for renomination for seats in Congress. They are Wilbur Cartwright, '20, law; McAlister, Third District; Jed Johnson, '16, Anadarko, Sixth District; and Will Rogers, '30, Okmulgee, Oklahoma City, at-large.

Lewis Morris, '31, won renomination for the important position as county attorney of Oklahoma County. He is a former president of the Alumni Association.

Dixie Gilmer, '24, was nominated for county attorney at Tulsa.

District judge nominations in Oklahoma County were won by Ben Arnold, '20, '25, law; George Giddings, '14, county attorney at Tulsa.

Returns on legislative races over the state showed that more than thirty University of Oklahoma alumni or former students were nominated for the House of Representatives. The Sooners winning Democratic nominations for the House, according to preliminary survey include: Ben Hucy, '31, Cleveland County. Dale Brown, '36, Coal County. J. T. Daniel, '25, Jefferson County.